
ATTENTION ALL LFS RACERS                                                                         

 Asphalt warriors announce 

 FOX FRIDAYS 
 Eight weeks and eight races……. 

 Open to non AW members  

 Open to all aw members 

 

RACE SCHEDULE 

Race #1  10/2/09 KY1    50 laps   1 pit required 

Race#2  10/9/09 AS2    30 laps  1 pit required 

Race#3  10/16/09 WE1   30 laps  1 pit required 

Rcae#4  10/23/09 SO6    30 laps  1 pit required 

Race#5  10/30/09 FE3   30 laps  1 pit required 

Race#6  11/6/09 AS7   30 laps  1 pit required 

Race#7  11/13/09 AS3   30 laps  1 pit required 

Race#8  11/20/09 SO4   30 laps  1 pit required 

 

POINTS  

1st=10pts 2nd=8pts 3rd=6pts 4th=5pts 5th=4pts 6th=3pts 

7th=2pts  

1pt for finishing on lead lap 

3pts for fastest lap during race 

3pts for top qualifier 

8 pts for adminning a race (1race max)  (note: no points for adminning in last race) 



 

 

RULES 

TEAMS 

Each driver is considered a team.. driver  substitutions  are fine no restrictions. 

Substitute drivers must use nickname of person they are subbing for during race.. 

 (NO SUBSTITUTIONS IN FINAL RACE) 

CHAT 

No chat during race.  Use common sense WE ARE Watching  every lap  

LEAGUE QUALIFYING 

In order to insure  quality  noob  free racing,, We will have one day  all day  acceptance 

qualifying sessions for those racers who’s skills  are unknown to  AW admins….This  

acceptance qualifying will be held on Thursday 10/1/09 all day… For those racers who are well 

known , this will not be required………From signups we will inform you,  if you are required to 

qualify to enter league……We will be looking at   1. Speed   2. Racing in traffic    3. Racing clean  

4. Passing   5. Overall skill 

STARTS 

 All starts and restarts will be single file, yes single file ….So make your qaul laps count 

LEAGUE SIGNUPS 

 Racers  can sign up at our website.  Please include 1.Nickname 2.username 3.email  

 Asphalt-warriors.webs.com 

PRACTICE SESSIONS 

 AW Fox server will be set too that weeks  scheduled track all day for practice on thursdays 

RACE ADMIN SIGN UPS 

See KILLFIX   my   e mail and msn messenger are same   (cwi7161@yahoo.com or when you 

sign up for league please make note that you want to admin a race 

mailto:cwi7161@yahoo.com


BONUS POINTS 

 Anyone who helps admin a complete race will receive 8 pts… 

 

POINTS STANDING  

 Points standings will be posted on Saturdays after each weeks raceon AW website 

PRACTICE SESSION 

 Practice will be open at 8pm before every race …. 

QUALIFYING 

Qualifying on all tracks will be held on race day each week just before race…..All tracks will 

have a 30 minute sessions  Qualifying will start at 8:30pm before each race…. 

START TIME 

 All races will start at 9pm pst. West coast us. Time  so check your local time zone….. 

CAUTIONS 

On oval races , cautions will be called on ALL SPINS AND CRASHES WHERE OTHERS MAY BE 

AFFECTED……Pace car speed will be 50mph…..Pass pace car and you will be sent to back of 

line….All race commands will appear at top left of screen….Caution ,,,  pit closed,,,   pit open,,,  

green flag etc. 

PITSTOPS 

 There will be 1 mandatory pitstop required 

WEEKLY PASSWORD 

There will be a weekly password each week on race day  Password will be  (foxfriday1)For race 

one and (foxfriday2) for second race and so on  There will be no joining server or race after 

start of race… 

 

 



INCIDENTS 

Any incident not covered in the above rules will be handled by race admins.. admin will make 

all final decisions 

 

*PRE RACE DRIVER INSTRUCTIONS* 

 

IN RACE COMMANDS 

(THESE COMMANDS WILL BE SHOWN ON CENTER OF YOUR SCREEN  DURING  RACE ) 

 

GREEN FLAG = go go go  

 

CAUTION YELLOW FLAG =  

*Slow to 50mph 

*Run along bottom of track to allow lucky dog to pass high 

*Do not pass car in front of you  

*(SINGLE FILE DURING CAUTION) 

 

 PIT LANE CLOSED =  

  *Pits will remain closed until entire field pass pit entrance 

 

 PIT LANE OPEN = Pits open to all 



 

RED FLAG = When you see red flag slow to 50 mph and wait for      

instructions  top left,  in chat. 

 

RED FLAG = When you see RED FLAG look to top left, chat to  

See  who has been red flagged 

 

PENALTIES = All penalties will be issued by ADMIN #1 

You will be spectated if you argue penalty during 

race…After race you may argue penalty, to all RACE 

admins..if it is determined that penalty was unjust, you will 

be awarded  points for position you held at time of 

penalty. 

 

 CAUTIONS 

1. During cautions ,, speed is 50 mph 

2.  stay single file  

3.  do not pass car in front of you 

4. Stay on BOTTOM  of track so lucky dog can pass high 

5. During cautions Pit lane will open after field passes pit lane  

 

 CLEAN RACING 

1. Show consideration too all other racers, or you will be spectated… 

You will be warned for first offense….you will be spectated for 2nd offense. 

2. Aggressive driving,, 1st offense ,warning…2nd offense spectate 

 



 

 


